Introduction {#S0001}
============

Despite their artificial character, tumor-derived cultures are common experimental models used for searching new therapeutic modalities. However, the microenvironment associated with in vitro conditions may influence aspects of the genotype, phenotype and behavior of tumor cells, including their drug-responsiveness.[@CIT0002] Extrinsic in vitro factors can influence not only the molecular background of glioblastoma drug resistance and the efficiency of treatment, but also the mechanisms and pathways of cell death.[@CIT0003]

Apart from the crucial molecular pathways recognized as factors underlying the phenomenon of glioblastoma aggressiveness and resistance, a number of recent investigations have been focused on miRNA analyses in the context of glioblastoma pathogenesis, mechanisms leading to the creation of an incurable phenotype and the possibility of creating novel therapeutic modalities.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] A recent review of papers over the past decade indicates the presence of a network of connections between the key signaling pathways, aberrations of which are typical of glioblastoma, and the existence of several miRNAs acting as tumor suppressors (tsmiR) or oncogenes (oncomiR) regulating the level of their target genes.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] By means of these indirect mechanisms, miRNAs have the ability to influence a variety of cellular processes underlying the phenomenon of tumorigenesis and resistance to therapy, such as proliferation, migration, invasiveness, ability of angiogenesis induction, apoptosis regulation, stemness state and differentiation potential, epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) status, chemo- and radiosensitivity.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] Since deregulation of miRNAs is considered as a factor participating in tumor resistance, the miRNAs involved in this process could be potentially used as biomarkers of drug response.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011]

Until now, only a modest body of evidence has been assembled concerning miRNA expression with regard to culture conditions in tumor-derived in vitro cultures and tumor cell lines.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014],[@CIT0016]

Our previous results allow us to hypothesize that artificial in vitro conditions may influence the miRNA profile and consequently the miRNA-dependent processes taking place in tumor-derived cells cultured ex vivo.[@CIT0003] Our present study is focused on an analysis of a panel of miRNAs relevant to brain tumorigenesis in glioblastoma-derived in vitro experimental models with a special emphasis on miRNAs related to tumor drug resistance. The main aim of our study is not to identify new potential therapeutic targets, but to examine how the ex vivo microenvironment may influence the expression pattern of miRNAs known to be engaged in the process of glioblastoma drug responsiveness.

Material and methods {#S0002}
====================

Tumor sample processing {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------------

Tumor samples were obtained from the Department of Neurosurgery and Oncology of Central Nervous System, Medical University of Lodz, Poland. All procedures were performed in accordance with the ethical standards of the Bioethics Committee of the Medical University of Lodz (reference number of approval RNN/148/08/KE and RNN/160/15/KE) and informed consent was obtained from all patients, in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The tumor samples intended for cell culture generation were classified according to WHO criteria, as glioblastoma, NOS/not otherwise specified (the mutational status of IDH gene family was not verified).[@CIT0015]

Tumor tissue was rinsed with Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS). The visible necrotic fragments and red endothelial areas were removed. Subsequently, the tumor tissue was minced in HBSS and passed through a 40 μm cell strainer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA)  to obtain a single cell suspension. Cells were washed with PBS and divided into three parts: population used for RNA isolation, population used for verification of neoplastic cell presence, and population for cell culture growing.

The presence of neoplastic cells in the population derived initially from the tumors and at further steps of cell culture was verified at DNA level, eg loss of heterozygosity (LOH) analyses and by immunofluorescence detection of astrocytoma-associated antigens (AAAs): IL13Rα2 and Fra-1. The immunofluorescence method and LOH analysis technique were performed as described previously.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0017]

To avoid potential changes in tumor intraheterogeneity resulting from ex vivo culture, the immunocytochemistry assays for initial cell population derived from tumor were performed as soon as the primary cells attached to a dish (24--48 hours after cell seeding).

Thus, the samples named further as "initial tumors" correspond to the population of cells isolated directly from the tumors and verified with respect to the neoplastic cell amount. For generation of cell culture models and molecular analysis of miRNA expression, only the population consisting of minimum 70--80% of neoplastic cells (positive for AAAs) was used. The results of immunocytochemistry were additionally verified at DNA level (LOH analyses).

Glioblastoma cell culture models {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------

On the basis of the experimental approach presented above, glioblastoma cultures were derived from three tumors. The detailed procedure of culture generation and growing was described in our previous report.[@CIT0003] In brief, the cells were cultured under three different conditions: adherent culture in serum-supplemented medium (DMEM/F12 with 10% FBS), adherent culture in serum-free conditions on commercially available (Corning R SynthemaxTMSurface; Corning Incorporated, Corning, NY, USA) vitronectin-mimicking synthetic peptide-acrylate plates (neurobasal medium -- NBM with G5, NSC) and spheroid culture in serum-free conditions (NBM medium with N2, B27, epidermal growth factor -- EGF, basic fibroblast growth factor -- bFGF and heparin). Further analyses were performed with the use of cells cultured under particular conditions for at least two to three passages. The products used for cell culture generation and growing (DMEM/12, FBS, NBM, G5, NSC, N2, B27, EGF, bFGF and heparin) were purchased from Life Technologies Corporation (Grand Island, NY, USA).

The presence of neoplastic cells in particular models in vitro was verified by immunofluorescence detection of AAAs: IL13Rα2 and Fra-1 and additionally confirmed at DNA level, eg LOH analyses. For analysis of miRNA expression, only the populations consisting of minimum 70--80% of neoplastic cells (positive for AAAs) were used.

Differential expression of miRNA {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------------------

Isolation of total RNA, using miRNeasyMini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) from the following samples: initial population of cells derived from particular tumors (G113, G114, G116), the corresponding cell culture models - adherent culture with 10% FBS (10% adh), serum-free adherent (0% adh) and spheroid culture (0% sph); (G113: 10% adh, 0% sph, 0% adh; G116: 10% adh, 0% sph, 0% adh; G114: 10% adh, 0% adh).cDNA synthesis was performed using the miScript II RT Kit (Qiagen) according to manufacturer's instructions. 2. Multi-miRNA expression profiling with the use of commercially available array consisting of 84 miRNAs relevant to brain tumorigenesis, including glioblastoma (miR-39-3p, let-7b-5p, miR-101-3p, miR-106b-5p, miR-107, miR-10b-5p, miR-124-3p, miR-125a-5p, miR-125b-5p, miR-127-5p, miR-128-3p, miR-129-5p, miR-130a-3p, miR-130b-3p, miR-132-3p, miR-133a-3p, miR-133b, miR-137, miR-138-5p, miR-141-3p, miR-144-3p, miR-146a-5p, miR-146b-5p, miR-148a-3p, miR-149-5p, miR-150-5p, miR-153-3p, miR-15a-5p, miR-15b-5p, miR-16-5p, miR-17-5p, miR-17-3p, miR-181a-5p, miR-181b-5p, miR-182-5p, miR-183-5p, miR-184, miR-185-5p, miR-187-3p, miR-18a-5p, miR-190a-5p, miR-191-5p, miR-19a-3p, miR-19b-3p, miR-200a-3p, miR-203a-3p, miR-20a-5p, miR-21-5p, miR-210-3p, miR-216a-5p, miR-217, miR-218-5p, miR-221-3p, miR-222-3p, miR-222-5p, miR-23a-3p, miR-23b-3p, miR-24-3p, miR-25-3p, miR-26a-5p, miR-27a-3p, miR-296-5p, miR-29a-3p, miR-29b-3p, miR-29c-3p, miR-30b-5p, miR-30c-5p, miR-31-5p, miR-320a, miR-323a-5p, miR-324-5p, miR-326, miR-328-3p, miR-331-5p, miR-335-5p, miR-34a-5p, miR-425-5p, miR-451a, miR-486-5p, miR-7-5p, miR-9-5p, miR-9-3p, miR-92a-3p, miR-93-5p, miR-96-5p).

The miScript miRNA PCR Array Human Brain Cancer (Qiagen) was used to profile the expression the miRNAs specified above. Apart from the 84 tested miRNAs, a set of controls was included in each plate, which enabled data analysis using ΔΔCT method, assessment of reverse transcription and PCR quality. Real-time PCR was performed using the miScript miRNA PCR Array and miScript SYBR Green PCR Kit (including QuantiTect SYBR® Green PCR Master Mix and miScript Universal Primer) according to the manufacturer's instructions (Qiagen). The reaction mix in each well (25 μL) included equal amount of cDNA (0.5--1ng). Cycling conditions were as follows: initial activation step at 95°C for 15 minutes followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 15 seconds, annealing at 55°C for 30 seconds, extension at 70°C for 30 seconds. A melting curve analysis was performed to verify that the product consisted of a single amplicon. Real-time PCR was performed using a Stratagene Mx3005P instrument (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The results were analyzed using Stratagene Mx3005P software (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Normalized relative expression levels of the examined genes in the tested samples versus the control sample were calculated according to a modified 2ΔΔCT method, based on the mean CT value of the sample.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] RNA derived from a commercially available human brain (Total RNA, Brain, Human; Agilent Technologies) was used as a control sample.

ΔΔCT = ΔCT(a target sample) −ΔCT(a control sample) = (CTref~tar~ - CTmiRNA~tar~)−(CTref~cont~- CTmiRNA~cont~)

miRNA fold change relative to control=2^ΔΔCT^ 3. Expression analysis of miRNAs related to glioblastoma-drug resistance (miR-125b, miR-130a, miR-21, miR-221, miR-222, miR-31, miR-149, miR-210, miR-181a) - validation of array results by quantitative real-time RT-PCR using a single primer-assay.

The expression of the selected miRNAs was verified with the use of a single primer-assay based on the real-time PCR results. Predesigned commercially available miScript Primer Assays were used (Hs_RNU6-2_11, Hs_SNORD68_11, Hs_SNORD95_11, MS00033740; Hs_miR-125b_1, MS00006629; Hs_miR-130a_1, MS00003444; Hs_miR-21_2, MS00009079; Hs_miR-221_1, MS00003857; Hs_miR-222_2, MS00007609; Hs_miR-31_1, MS00003290; Hs_miR-149_1, MS00003570; Hs_miR-210_1, MS00003801; Hs_miR-181a_2, MS00008827; Qiagen). Real-time PCRs were performed using the miScript Primer Assays and miScript SYBR Green PCR Kit according to the manufacturer's instructions (Qiagen). RNU6-2, SNORD68 and SNORD95 were used as references to normalize the analyzed miRNA expression. Each sample was amplified in a reaction volume of 20 μL, containing 1 ng of cDNA, QuantiTect SYBR® Green PCR Master Mix, miScript Universal Primer, and appropriate primer assay. Real-time PCR was performed using a Stratagene Mx3005P instrument (Agilent). The cycling conditions were set according to the manufacturer's protocol (initial activation step at 95°C for 15 minutes followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 15 seconds, annealing at 55°C for 30 seconds, extension at 70°C for 30 seconds). The results were analyzed using Stratagene Mx3005P software. To confirm the specificity of the amplification signal, the gene dissociation curve was considered in each case. Normalized relative expression levels of the examined miRNAs in the tested samples were calculated against a control value according to the modified 2^ΔΔCT^ method, based on the mean CT value of the sample, as described above.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019]

To evaluate relative expression in target samples, commercially available RNA from a human brain (total RNA, brain, human; Agilent Technologies) was used as control or RNA isolated from initial population of cells derived from glioblastomas, when examining expression in culture models in relation to corresponding initial tumors.

Statistical and computational analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------------------

Heat map and clustering analyses for 84 miRNAs were generated from ΔΔCT values (log~2~ fold change relative to control---human brain) with the use of Gitools platform.[@CIT0020] (--ΔΔCT) values were considered as miRNA underexpression and (+ΔΔCT) values were considered as miRNA overexpression in relation to control (HB, human brain). For assessing the uncertainty in hierarchical cluster analysis the results of clustering according to the samples were depicted as dendrogram generated by means of pvclust package in R.[@CIT0021] Two types of *P*-values: approximately unbiased (AU) *P*-value and bootstrap probability (BP) value were provided. Clusters with AU larger than 95% are strongly supported by data.

Additional heat maps for the selected miRNAs were generated from ΔΔCT values (log2 fold change relative to control---corresponding tumor). (--ΔΔCT) values were considered as miRNA underexpression and (+ΔΔCT) values were considered as miRNA overexpression in relation to control (corresponding tumor).

The expression data (ΔCt values) was analyzed by nonparametric tests. The differences between more than two groups were first analyzed with the Kruskal--Wallis test. If this difference proved significant, individual groups were further investigated using the Conover--Inman nonparametric post hoc test.

The *P*-values were corrected for multiple testing using the false discovery rate method (FDR ≤0.05) according to Benjamini and Hochberg.[@CIT0022]

Finally, the data were expressed as ΔΔCT or 2^ΔΔCT^ values (fold change) in relation to appropriate control (human brain or initial tumors).

The molecular network comprising the selected miRNAs (miR-130a, miR-221, miR-31, miR-21, miR-222, miR-210) and their potential targets was generated with the use of miRTargetLink Human software.[@CIT0023] The enrichment analysis was performed via miRTargetLink Human supported by Gene Trail2 platform.[@CIT0024]

The enrichment algorithm based on overrepresentation analysis (ORA) with significance level: 0.05 and FDR adjustment according to Benjamini and Hochberg.[@CIT0022]

Results {#S0003}
=======

Multi-miRNA analysis demonstrated differences in the expression pattern of miRNAs related to brain tumorigenesis, exhibited by glioblastoma cells in vivo and in vitro {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The glioblastoma-derived cells (G113, G114 and G116) were cultured as three different models: an adherent culture in traditional serum-supplemented medium (10% adh); a spheroid serum-free culture (0% sph); and an original method of adherent culture on a synthetic vitronectin-mimicking surface in serum-free medium (0% adh), described previously.[@CIT0003] The G113 and G116 tumors exhibited the ability to grow in all applied models, while the G114 tumor did not generate spheroids. The neoplastic character of cells in vitro were verified with the use of AAAs - IL13Rα2 and Fra-1, ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) and confirmed additionally by the presence of molecular markers typical for glioblastoma (data not shown) according to a previously-applied scheme.[@CIT0017]. The detailed characteristics of particular tumor cultures are presented elsewhere, including the selected features important for TMZ-resistance, such as status of *MGMT* promoter methylation and *MGMT* expression. In brief, for G113, G114 and G116, the *MGMT* promoter status was assessed as methylated/unmethylated, but G113 and G114 presented low expression level of *MGMT*, while in case of G116, the level of *MGMT* was undetectable.[@CIT0003]Figure 1Glioblastoma cell culture generated as three different models in vitro (10% adh, 0% adh, 0% sph) presenting expression of selected astrocytoma associated antigens---IL13Rα2, Fra-1 (the representative immunofluorescence results for G113, G116, and G114 tumor-derived cultures).

The miRNA isolated from initial tumors (G113, G116, G114) and particular corresponding culture models (G113: 10% adh, 0% sph, 0% adh; G116: 10% adh, 0% sph, 0% adh; G114: 10% adh, 0% adh) were subsequently used for expression analyses.

Multi-miRNA analysis performed for the panel of miRNAs related to astrocytoma pathogenesis identified differences in patterns of miRNA expression between initial tumors and particular culture models. The hierarchical clustering method revealed the matching of initial tumors (G113, G116, G114) and of cell cultures generated from three different tumors to be closer than the level of similarity demonstrated by pairs of particular tumors and corresponding cultures ([Figure 2b](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). However, the examined miRNAs related to glioblastoma pathogenesis exhibited different vulnerability to influence by the in vitro microenvironment, as demonstrated in the generated heat map ([Figure 2a](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).﻿Figure 2Results of multi-miRNA analysis in initial tumors and corresponding culture models showing expression levels relative to control human brain. (**A**) Heat map was generated from the ΔΔCT values (log~2~ fold change). (--ΔΔCT) values were considered as miRNA underexpression and (+ΔΔCT) values were considered as miRNA overexpression in relation to HB. The results of clustering according to the miRNAs (rows) are depicted as colored bars in the heatmap representing the hierarchical tree splitting at different levels. The root of the tree is located at the bottom, the leaves at the top. The clustered heat map revealed the similarities in expression pattern of miRNAs related to TMZ responsiveness in GB (underlined miRNAs). (**B**) The results of hierarchical cluster analysis according to the samples present the scale of similarity of miRNA panel in tumor samples and tumor-derived cell cultures based on dendrogram with AU *P*-values and BP value (%). Two main groups were identified, significant at least at the 95%CI---group of initial tumors (G113, G114, G116) and group of tumor-derived cells cultured as different models in vitro (10% adh, 0% adh, 0% sph).**Abbreviations:** HB, human brain; TMZ, temozolomide; GB, glioblastoma; AU, approximately unbiased; BP, bootstrap probability.

The results of cytotoxicity analyses presented in our previous work demonstrated differences in response to temozolomide (TMZ) between particular culture models (10% adh, 0% sph, 0% adh) generated from the same tumors (G113, G116, G114).[@CIT0003]

Therefore, following a literature survey, the following miRNAs believed to be related to temozolomide-responsiveness, were selected for validation and further analysis from the panel of 84 miRNAs: miR-125b, miR-130a, miR-21, miR-221, miR-222, miR-31, miR-149, miR-210, miR-181a.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0025]--[@CIT0041] The clustered heat map displayed a similarity in expression pattern of six from the selected miRNAs: miR-130a, miR-21, miR-221, miR-222, miR-31 and miR-210, grouped in the same cluster ([Figure 2a](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

The type of cell culture model influences the profile of miRNAs related to tumor drug resistance {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To classify the selected miRNAs (miR-125b, miR-130a, miR-21, miR-221, miR-222, miR-31, miR-149, miR-210, miR-181a) as being under- or overexpressed in initial glioblastoma samples, their expression levels were analyzed in relation to human adult brain tissue (commercially available RNA). The results of the quantitative analyses were also compared to previously published data ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Expression pattern of miRNA related to TMZ responsiveness in examined glioblastoma tumors compared to literature-derived evidencemiRNAExpression relative to HB (fold change to 1)Expression in GB\
(references)G113G116G114miR-130a**0.18** \[0.10, 0.25\]**5.69** \[1.43, 9.94\]**1.16** \[0.57, 1.74\]Down[@CIT0043]miR-221**0.08** \[0.02, 0.13\]**0.03** \[0.01, 0.04\]**0.21** \[0.10, 0.31\]Up[@CIT0042]\
Down/Up[@CIT0043]miR-31**0.03** \[\>0.00, 0.06\]**0.15** \[0.02, 0.27\]**0.03** \[0.01, 0.04\]Down[@CIT0042]\
Up/Down[@CIT0043]miR-21**1.63** \[\>0.00, 3.34\]**37.74** \[\>0.00, 76.24\]**17.05** \[9.43, 24.66\]Up[@CIT0042]miR-222**0.34** \[0.02, 0.65\]**0.54** \[0.38, 0.69\]**0.52** \[0.08, 0.95\]Up[@CIT0042]\
Up/Down[@CIT0043]miR-210**0.12** \[0.03, 0.20\]**10.44** \[4.68, 16.19\]**10.60** \[5.29, 15.90\]Up[@CIT0043]miR-181a**0.06** \[0.01, 0.10\]**0.43** \[0.20, 0.65\]**0.12** \[0.03, 0.20\]Down[@CIT0042],[@CIT0043]miR-149**0.01** \[\>0.00, 0.02\]**0.03** \[0.01, 0.04\]**0.02** \[\>0.00, 0.03\]Down[@CIT0042]miR-125b**0.03** \[\>0.00, 0.05\]**0.19** \[0.13, 0.24\]**0.06** \[0.03, 0.08\]Down[@CIT0042]\
Down/Up[@CIT0043][^1][^2]

However, previous studies present imperfect consistency with regard to the expression pattern of miRNAs in glioblastoma, possibly due to the heterogeneity of glioblastoma and technical difficulties related to the selection of a normal control.[@CIT0042]--[@CIT0044] Therefore, our later expression analysis was based on the comparison of selected miRNAs relevant to TMZ-resistance, in particular culture models in relation to their corresponding tumors (not to normal brain tissue).

The second step of the investigation examined the possible differences between the cell cultures and the initial tumors, as well as between particular culture models. The quantitative analysis revealed that examined miRNAs displayed different degrees of vulnerability to changes induced by environmental factors ([Figure 3a](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Expression pattern of miRNAs engaged in TMZ-responsiveness in particular culture models in relation to initial tumors. (**A**) The heat maps were generated from the ΔΔCT values (log~2~ fold change) obtained for particular in vitro models relative to initial tumors. (--ΔΔCT) values were considered as miRNA underexpression and (+ΔΔCT) values were considered as miRNA overexpression in relation to initial tumor. (**B**) The scale of changes in the examined miRNA levels in in vitro models in context of their role in TMZ-responsiveness. Data exhibited as fold change in expression level in relation to tumor.**Notes:** ^a^Statistical significance of differences between in vitro models and corresponding tumors was assessed using the ΔCT values (FDR ≤0.05).**Abbreviation:** TMZ, temozolomide.

In addition, our findings were compared with literature-derived results regarding the relationship of glioblastoma TMZ-chemosensitivity to particular miRNA specified in [Figure 3b](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. To better show the scale of changes detected in vitro, the expression data for each culture model was presented as fold change in relation to the corresponding tumor ([Figure 3b](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).

The most significant differences were observed for the following miRNAs: miR-130a (G116), miR-221 (G113, G114), miR-31, miR-21, miR-222, miR-210 (G113, G116, G114), presenting at least four times overexpression or underexpression in relation to the corresponding tumor (fold change ≥4.00 or ≤0.25 detected in at least one case of tumor and one culture model); (FDR ≤0.05); [Figure 3b](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. The greatest discrepancies were presented by miR-31, which displayed fold changes ranging from several dozen to several hundred times compared to the initial tumor.

The remaining analyzed miRNAs presented no differences in expression between tumors and particular culture models, or the changes were more subtle ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).

The miRNAs which demonstrated the greatest differences in expression between culture models and initial tumors were computationally analyzed to examine their potential interrelations. The results enabled a molecular network to be drawn up connecting all examined miRNAs (miR-130a, miR-221, miR-31, miR-21, miR-222, miR-210) and 157 target genes, including genes known to be engaged in temozolomide responsiveness in glioblastoma, eg *MGMT*, *TP53*, *MDM2*, *PTEN* ([Figure 4a](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Enrichment analysis , performed with GeneTrail2 supported by pathway databases, confirmed that these miRNAs via interaction with their targets, participated in processes involved in drug responsiveness in glioblastoma and highlighted their interdependence ([Figure 4b](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). The ORA was performed with a set of 157 genes that are targeted by the selected miRNAs (miR-130a, miR-221, miR-31, miR-21, miR-222, miR-210) as indicated by published experimental evidence, resulted in a panel of genes enriched in several processes related to glioblastoma drug resistance ([Figure 4c](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Results of computational analysis presenting interplay of miRNAs involved in TMZresponsiveness in glioblastoma. (**A**) Molecular network showing interconnection of examined miRNAs^a^ and their targets. Genes depicted as orange are targeted by three or more, genes depicted as blue---by two miRNAs. Presented interactions are all experimentally validated. Interactions with strong evidence are depicted by green edges, interactions with weaker evidence are depicted by blue or orange edges. (**B**) Dependency wheel of biological pathways created on the basis of enrichment analysis performed for the examined miRNAs^a^ and their targets presenting interrelation of processes specific for tumor-drug resistance including process of DNA damage caused by TMZ treatment; (**C**) Results of enrichment analysis (significance level: 0.05; FDR adjustment---Benjamini and Hochberg) performed with a set of 157 genes that are targeted by the examined miRNAs^a^, as indicated by database-available experimental evidence. The table consists of processes important for glioblastoma, however, the results of ORA revealed the molecular events common with other types of tumors (depicted in dependency wheel).**Notes:** ^a^miR-130a, miR-221, miR-31, miR-21, miR-222, miR-210---miRNAs showing the most discrepant expression pattern in in vitro models in relation to tumors.**Abbreviations:** TMZ, temozolomide; FDR, false discovery rate; ORA, overrepresentation analysis.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Despite the fact that temozolomide is established as a standard agent in glioblastoma treatment, an inherent or acquired resistance to this drug is still impossible to overcome. The reasons underlying this phenomenon are the subject of constant study. Tumor-derived cell cultures serve as a common model used in studies related to mechanisms of drug resistance. Nevertheless, the feasibility of the development of a representative ex vivo model remains controversial, especially in relation to glioblastomas and other highly heterogeneous tumors.[@CIT0045]--[@CIT0052]

Multi-miRNA analysis revealed that initial tumors present different expression patterns of miRNAs related to brain tumorigenesis in comparison to cell cultures derived from them, as well as differences between particular culture models. Moreover, our results demonstrate that closer similarity exists between tumor samples derived from different patients and culture models derived from different tumors than between a tumor and a corresponding cell culture ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

Our previous article demonstrated that extrinsic in vitro factors can influence not only the molecular background of glioblastoma drug resistance and the efficiency of treatment, but also the mechanisms/pathways of cell death induced by TMZ.[@CIT0003] The current comparative analysis of miRNA profiles of glioblastoma cells cultured as different experimental models revealed differences in the expression of selected miRNAs known to be potential regulators of TMZ chemosensitivity: miR-130a, miR-181a, miR-221, miR-149, miR-125b, miR-31, miR-21, miR-222, miR-210.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0025]--[@CIT0041]

Since no consistent results exist regarding the expression pattern of miRNAs in glioblastoma, our further analysis was based on comparing the expression of selected miRNAs (miR-130a, miR-181a, miR-221, miR-149, miR-125b, miR-31, miR-21, miR-222, miR-210) in particular culture models to that of the initial tumor. This approach was intended to evaluate the potential discrepancies between neoplastic cells in vivo and in vitro.

It is difficult to assess when the scale of expression variations starts influencing the biological processes, but our results singled out the following miRNAs as the most dissimilar from the initial tumors: miR-130a, miR-221, miR-31, miR-21, miR-222 and miR-210, with miR-31 being particularly divergent. The clustering analysis placed these miRNAs into the same cluster, emphasizing similarity in their expression pattern.

Previous investigations have indicated miR-31 as a tumor suppressor that is commonly downregulated in glioblastoma compared with normal brain tissues.[@CIT0053],[@CIT0054] Rajbhandari et al demonstrated the loss of one or both copies of *MIR31HG* encoding miR-31 in glioblastoma. However, homozygous deletion was detected in about 30% of glioblastomas, indicating that 70% of cases retain expression of miR-31; nevertheless, its level may still be reduced.[@CIT0055]

Our results also show downregulation of miR-31 in all initial tumors compared to control brain tissue, but with a significant increase in its level observed in vitro.

The simplest way to clarify this phenomenon would be through the selective proliferation of a cell population in culture presenting a high expression of miR-31 (positive for *MIR31HG*), particularly since glioblastoma presents high molecular intratumor heterogeneity, including miRNAs.[@CIT0056] However, the differences in miR-31 level were also observed between particular culture models. The alternative reasons of these discrepancies were considered in context of miR-31 function. It has been shown that miR-31 regulates diverse cellular and developmental processes, including cell differentiation, and more importantly, it is also engaged in glial differentiation and astrocyte specification.[@CIT0057]--[@CIT0059] According to Kim et al, a high level of miR-31 has been associated with the mesenchymal subtype of glioblastoma, derived from astrocytic precursors. The miRNA cluster specific for this molecular subclass of tumor included also miR-21, miR-221, miR-222 and miR-210.[@CIT0060] Moreover, Aldaz et al report the participation of miR-221/222 and miR-21 in the differentiation of glioblastoma initiating cells (GICs) in vitro.[@CIT0061] Our present findings indicate that miR-31, miR-221, miR-222 and miR-21 present higher expression in differentiation culture conditions (medium with serum) in comparison to serum-free cultures. It has also previously been found that glioblastoma cells exposed to medium with serum showed features of mesenchymal differentiation.[@CIT0062]

To conclude, the observed discrepancies in the levels of some of the examined miRNAs between tumors in vivo and tumor-derived cultures in vitro may be attributed to cell population selection resulting from glioblastoma intraheterogeneity. Alternatively, the artificial environment may play a role, by promoting changes of tumor cell phenotype in vitro (eg cell differentiation).

Regardless of the reasons underlying this phenomenon, it may seriously disturb the drug responsiveness of the tumor in vitro, because the expression of most of the analyzed miRNAs related to TMZ resistance varied considerably between tumors and their corresponding cell cultures, as well as between particular models in vitro. Since the miR-31 expression pattern demonstrated the greatest differences, we could speculate that glioblastoma chemosensitivity will be increased in vitro, especially in serum presence, because the restoration of miR-31 expression has been found to enhance TMZ cytotoxicity in glioblastoma cells.[@CIT0001] But considering the function of examined miRNAs in the context of tumor chemosensitivity and analyzing their expression patterns in vitro ([Figure 3b](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}), it is likely that their potential effect on drug resistance may be difficult to predict, due to it being a result of concomitant and contradictory changes at the molecular level. In addition, our computationally generated molecular network and further dependency analysis ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) confirmed the complexity of interactions between analyzed miRNAs (miR-130a, miR-221, miR-31, miR-21, miR-222, miR-210, miR-31) and their targets, and demonstrated their involvement in processes important for therapy response.

Our computational analysis indicated several genes, including *TP53*, *MDM2*, *PTEN*, *BBC3* and *MGMT*, as interplayers in the molecular network of examined miRNAs ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). They were also recognized as genes engaged in mechanisms of glioblastoma drug resistance and presented in the context of gene-phenotype connectivity by Shi et al.[@CIT0063]--[@CIT0065]

On the basis of existing evidence, we discussed the functional relationship between these genes as targets for miRNAs related to glioblastoma resistance.

The studies of the Kang group indicated that miR-221/222 regulate apoptosis, and influence TMZ-sensitivity by targeting *BBC3* (*PUMA*).[@CIT0032],[@CIT0066] They also showed that miR-221 and miR-222 directly modulate *PTEN* expression in tumor cells.[@CIT0067] Conversely Inaba et al demonstrated that upregulation of *PTEN* leads to an increase in sensitivity of glioma cells to TMZ.[@CIT0068] *PTEN* was also recognized as a target for miR-21,which is upregulated in the majority of cancers, including glioblastoma.[@CIT0069] Moreover, it has been shown that silencing of miR-21 increases *PTEN* expression and enhances the antiproliferative and apoptotic response of GB cells to TMZ.[@CIT0070]

The p53/mdm2 pathway is deregulated in the majority of neoplasms including glioblastoma. This dysfunction disturbs several mechanisms important for drug resistance of tumor cells, such as cell proliferation or evasion of apoptosis.[@CIT0071] The aberration of the p53 signalling pathway could be underlain by miRNA activity. Fornari et al found that miR-221 inhibits *MDM2* to affect p53/mdm2 axis. By modulating the p53 axis, miR-221 impacts cell-cycle progression and apoptotic response to treatment in tumor-derived cell lines.[@CIT0072].

Apart from the genes closely related to p53 signaling pathways, *MGMT* is another gene associated with responsiveness to alkylating agents, such as TMZ. Although *MGMT* repair activity is mainly dependent on the methylation status of its promoter, Quintavelle et al provided evidence that miR-221 and miR-222 regulate *MGMT* expression level in glioblastoma, thus increasing the response to TMZ.[@CIT0037]

Such an analytical approach shows the spectrum of tumor responsiveness complexity and provides the new putative therapeutic targets to overcome TMZ-resistance in glioblastoma.

A number of recent works discuss the dilemma concerning the choice of the best experimental model for tumor cell culture, as in vitro conditions are believed to influence the genotype and phenotype of neoplastic cells, as well as their potential response to treatment.[@CIT0002] Our comparison of different culture conditions showed that even serum-free models, postulated as being closer to the genotype and phenotype of the tumor in vivo, presented divergent miRNA expression patterns.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Due to the heterogeneity of glioblastomas and complexity of miRNA interactions, our findings did not allow us to single out the best culture model suitable for chemosensitivity investigation. But our results reveal that the expression profile of miRNAs related to tumor drug resistance may be strongly influenced by artificial conditions in vitro. Although cell cultures are basic tools in the testing of new therapeutics, our results emphasize that the translation of ex vivo data from bench to clinic requires a comparison of the in vivo and in vitro molecular landscapes.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Data exhibited as fold change \[mean: 90%CI\] in relation to expression level in control human brain; underexpression = fold change \<1; overexpression = fold change \>1.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** HB, human brain; GB, glioblastoma.
